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Single Residential Development
1. Application
This development type applies to a single dwelling, or dwelling extensions, on a single title.
Usually a free standing home with associated yard space and ancillary buildings; e.g., sheds, garages, etc.

(note, pic above to be replaced)

2. Objectives
• maintain availability of water during restrictions
• make more efficient use of water
• assist maintenance of garden / landscaping
• water supply for fire protection
• reduce flood risk
• prevent erosion
• improve water quality

3. Common Techniques
The following techniques are commonly used in water sensitive design strategies for single residential development.
They are described in more detail in the relevant practice note.
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Technique

Practice Note Reference

Rainwater tanks

Practice Note No.1

Infiltration Devices

Practice Note No.2

Paving

Practice Note No.3

Landscaping

Practice Note No.4

Drainage Design

Practice Note No.5

Wastewater reuse

Practice Note No.6

Rain gardens & Bioretention Systems

Practice Note No.7

Vegetated swales and buffers

Practice Note No.8

Water Efficient Home (Fittings and Appliances)

Practice Note No.9

4. Site strategy
Any combination of the techniques (i.e., rainwater tanks, porous paving, filtration/ infiltration devices, landscape
practices) listed above can be very effective at achieving the objectives mentioned above. For maximum
effectiveness, these measures need to be carefully designed as part of an overall strategy that considers local site
conditions.
The figure below shows a possible overall strategy for a typical suburban home. A rainwater tank supplies rainwater
for toilet flushing, washing machine, and for outdoor use whilst water efficient fittings reduce mains water
consumption elsewhere. During prolonged or heavy rain, water overflows from the rainwater tank to a retention
trench. Stormwater runoff from paths, driveways and lawns is directed to garden areas. Excess runoff from
impervious surfaces is directed to the retention trench, or overflows to the street drainage system.
Landscape practices also influence selection of species to reduce water demand. Recycling greywater from washing
machines, baths and showers could also water parts of the garden.
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Example of an overall stormwater strategy for a typical suburban dwelling
Appendix A (Site Planning) provides more detail on how to prepare an integrated site plan
that incorporates water sensitive design considerations.
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Credits:
This document was prepared by the Development Planning and Hydraulic Engineering Units, Hobart City Council.
Portions of this document have been reproduced with the kind permission of the Upper Parramatta Catchment
Trust, Sydney Coastal Councils Group, and the Western Sydney Regional organisation of Councils and the
Auckland Regional Council.

Indemnity / Disclaimer:
While every endeavour has been made to ensure that the material contained in this document is both accurate and
up-to-date, Hobart City Council, or any person or organisation acting on its behalf, does not make any warranty
or representation, express or implied, with respect to the information contained in this publication. Hobart City
Council, or any person or organisation acting on its behalf, does not assume any liability with respect to the use of,
or damages resulting from the information contained within this document. Accordingly, persons or organisations
using this document are encouraged to seek advice from appropriate authorities, manufacturers and experts.
The Council as the planning authority is required to assess each application for a planning permit in accordance
with the provisions of the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 and the relevant planning scheme. The
proposed incorporation of the techniques or approaches proposed in these Guidelines is not to be taken by an
applicant as grounds for approving an application for a planning permit or any other statutory approvals . The
Council will assess each application on merit based on compliance with the law

Copyright
No part of this document may be copied, published or be stored in any retrieval means (electronic or otherwise) for
financial gain, without the written permission of the Hobart City Council.
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